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DEN SUPER BOWL PREDICTIONS·

PANTHERS LOSE LATE
The Eastern men's basketball team tost
on the final shot of the game to
undefeated Murray State on the road.

Our staff gives its predictions for Sunday's Super Bowl matchup
between the San Francisco 49ers and �he Kansas City Chiefs.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

Enrollment: on-campus total down 3.16 percent
7,621 students this spring after being at 7 ,503 students

By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock

A full report of 10th-day
enrollment numbers showed
a 3.16 percent decrease in
on-campus enrollment but a
total 1.57 percent increase in
students.
The on-campus enrollment was at 4,621 students
last spring after a drop of
6.21 percent from the previous spring.
To t a l e n r o l l m e n t i s a t

last spring.
Currently, Eastern students
are enrolled in 74,806 credit hours.
High school students are
taking 7,041 credit hours,
undergraduates are taking
56,421 and graduate students
are taking 11,344.
Of t h e u n d e r g r a d u ate credit hours, 22,209 are
lower d.i vision courses and
34,212 are upper division

courses.
There is a total of 3,016
male students and 4,605 female students.
Undergraduate freshmen
make up 10.63 percent of
students, s o p h o mores are
10.03 percent, juniors are
13.05 percent and seniors are
the largest class on campus at
21.61 percent.
High school students make
up 22.77 percent of the student population and graduate
students make up 21.27 per-

cent.
The total of high school
students taking dual-credit
courses decreased from 1751
students to 1735 from Spring
2019 to Spring 2020.
Josh Norman, vice president of enrollment manage-

you're going to have fluctuation with high school enrollments, and so that's going to
affect your dual-credit numhers because if you're not taking on new partners, the enrollment at the high school
level is goin� to impact the

spring and the largest increase in enrollment while
undergraduate students saw
a 0.38 percent decrease, and
high school students taking
dual-credit courses decreased
0.91 percent from last spring
to Spring 2020.

ment, said dual-credit enrollment varies every year based
on the students enrolled in
the high schools that Eastern
is paired with.
"We just haven't been taking on any new partners, so

number of dual-credit students you have within your
enrollment funnel," Norman
said.
Graduate students saw a
9.56 percent increase this
semester compared to last

Fall enrollment sees the
majority of traditional-track
students while spring enrollment sees more nontraditional students.

DAC panel discusses minority student affairs, safe spaces, administration's empty promises
By Emilie Bowman

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news
The Diversity Action Coun
cil expressed its disappointment
in Eastern for its lack of support
of minority students during con
troversial situations.
A rotating panel of stu
dents and faculty sat together at McAfee Gym to discuss what a
"safe space " means to them, di
versity and how to boost the
overall atmosphere at Eastern.

·
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Students and faculty alike discuss the idea of safe and inclusive spaces at Eastern during the Gallery Conversation: Community Fishbowl event Thursday after
noon at the McAfee Gym. The conversation follows a fishbowl format that allows for debate between al.ternating speakers from the audience. Topics such as the
discrimination against minorities and the hesitation to speak up against disrespect were dissected.

Eastern students talk Super Bowl; Jimmy G
......

�

By Austen Brown

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

The stage is set for the best
teams in the National Football
League to face off against each
other on Sunday in Miami for
Super Bowl 54. Playing in the
game will be Eastern alumni
Jimmy Garoppolo.
lhe Miami Dolphins' Hard

Rock Stadium will play host
t9 the Kansas City Chiefs and
San Francisco 49ers.
Originally f r o m Rolling
Meadows High School in the
Chicago suburb of Rolling
Meadows, Illinois, Garoppolo
will be starting in his first Super Bowl this Sunday.
Needless to say, he is the fan
favorite among most Eastern

students.
Sarah Paluch, a freshman
business management major,

it," Paluch said.
Alex Castaneda, a senior recreation ad!llinistration major,

season but is inclined to root
for San Francisco for Garoppolo.

worked hard to earn a scholarship and his starting place
on the team, having not been

said Garoppolo spent his time
watching film and looking
at the stats of former Panther
quarterbacks, striving to be the
best at what he does.

said he is rooting for San Francisco because of Jimmy G 's
presence on the team.
Jonathan Burke, a senior
civic nonprofit leadership major, said he was conflicted on
which team to support, as he
has supported Kansas City all

"I've been a Chiefs fan all
year, so I kind of want to see
the Chiefs (win), but I can't because Jimmy G went here, but
I never saw Jimmy G play,"
Burke said. 'Tm just excited to
see the game overall."
Burke also said Garoppolo

given a scholarship at first and
"
eating the same meal every
night."

"His goal was to be better
than (previous quarterbacks),
so he was alw�ys ... o� tQp of

l:
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Students disappointed in Eastern's inaction

Psychology senior Claude Ab
doulaye-Pedila spoke about her
experiences on campus, account
ability and empty promises from
Eastern administration.
Abdoulaye-Pedila said ad
ministration hears what stu
dents have to say, but it does not
do anything to assist them after
ward.
'Tm disappointed, but not
surprised or shocked," Abdou
laye-Pedila said. 'Tm sounding
like a broken record."
Faculty and students alike
shared their disappointment in
administration for not back
ing up minorities and other op
pressed groups when controver
sial situations arise.
Abdoulaye-Pedila mentioned
some students wanting to dis
play a Black Lives Matter flag on
campus last year, the event be
ing the catalyst to conversations
about social unrest at Eastern.

1.

Both Burke and Castaneda
agreed that the game would be
close.
SUPER BOWL,page 5
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Local weather
SATURDAY

FRIDAY

Cloudy

Mostly cloudy

Low: 33·

Low: 33·

High: 40°

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

UN agency declares
global emergency
over virus -from China

High: 41°

THE DAILY
EASTERN NEWS

GENEVA (AP) - The World Health Or
ganization declared the outbreak sparked by
a new virus in China that has spread to more
than a dozen countries as a global emergen
cy Thursday after the number of°cases spiked
more than tenfold in a week.
The U.N. health agency defines an interna
tional emergency as an "extraordinary event"
that constitutes a risk to other countries and re
quires a coordinated international response.
China first informed WHO about cases of
the new virus in late December. To date, China
has reported more than 7,800 cases including
170 deaths. Eighteen other countries have since
reported cases, as scientists race to understand
how exactly the virus is spreading and how se
vere it is.
Experts say there is significant evidence
the virus is spreading among people in China
and have noted with concern instances in oth
er countries - including the United States,
France, Japan, Germany, Canada, South Korea
and V ietnam - where there have also been iso
lated cases of human-to-puman transmission.
Speaking to reporters in Geneva, WHO di
rector-general Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus
noted the worrisome spread of the virus be
tween people outside China.
"The main reason for this declaration is not
because of what is happening in China but be
cause of what is happening in other countries,"
he said. "Our greatest concern is the potential
for this virus to spread to countries with weak
er health systems which are ill-prepared to deal

180221B7u-zz58a1r6d-2189210 II
217-58 2923

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The New Or
leans Saints say they only did "minimal" pub
lic relations work on th17 area's Roman Catho
lic sexual abuse crisis, but attorneys suing the
church allege hundreds of confidential Saints
emails show the team's involvement went
much further, helping to shape a list of cred
ibly accused clergy that appears to be under
counted.
New court papers filed.this week by lawyers
for about two dozen men making sexual abuse
claims against the Archdiocese of New Orleans
gave the most dEtailed description yet of the
emails that have rocked the NFL team and re
main shielded from the public.
"This goes beyond public relations," the at
torneys wrote, accusing the Saints of issuing
misleading statements saying their work for
the archdiocese involved only "messaging" and
handling media inquiries as part of the 2018
release of the clergy names.
Instead, they wrote, "The Saints appear to
have had a hand in determining which names

Oscar Rzodkiewicz
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with it."
"This declaration is not a vote of non-con
fidence in China," he said. "On the contrary,
WHO continues· to have the confidence in
China's capacity to control the �utbreak ."
A declaration of a global emergency typical
ly brings greater money and resources, but may
also prompt nervous governments to restrict
travel and trade to affected countries. The an
nouncement also imposes more disease report
ing requirements on countries.
In the wake of numerous airlines cancel
ling flights to China and businesses including
·Starbucks and McDonald's temporarily closing
hundreds of shops, Tedros said WHO was not
recommending limiting travel or trade to Chi
na.
"There is no reason for measures that unnec
essarily interfere with international travel and
trade," he said. He added that Chinese Presi
dent Xi Jinping had committed to help stop the
spread of the virus beyond its borders.
"During my discussion with the president
and other officials, they're willing to support
countries with weaker health systems with
whatever is possible," Tedros said.
On Thursday, France confirmed that a doc
tor who was in contact with a patient with the
new virus later became infected himself. The
doctor is now being treated in an isolated room
at a Paris hospital. Outbreak specialists worry
that the spread of new viruses from patients to
health workers can signal the virus is becoming
adapted to human transmission.

Dating apps face
US inquiry over
underage use,
sex offenders

NFL's Saints accused of helping
shape clergy sex abuse list

Danielle Dellorto

Dillan Schorfheide

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 2020

The

should or should not have been included on
the pedophile list."·
"In order to fulfill this role ... the Saints
must have known the specific allegations of
sexual abuse against a priest ... and made a
judgment call about whether those allegatio_n s
by a particular victim against a named priest
were, in its opinion, legitimate enough to war
rant being included," 'the attorneys wrote.
They added, "It cannot now be disputed that
the Saints had actual involvement in the cre
ation of the pedophile list."
That list, the Saints' role in it and how ac
curate it was have. become key questions in a
controversy that has swirled around the team
since news of the emails broke last week.
ictims' advocates have long argued that the
New Orleans Archdiocese's list of 57 credi
bly accused clergy, since expanded by six more
names, minimizes the problem. An Associated
Press analysis of the list suggests it underesti
mated the actual number of publicly accused
clergy members in the region by at least 20.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A House subcom
mittee is investigating popular dating services such as
Tinder and Bumble for allegedly allowing minors and ·
sex offenders to use their services.
Bumble, Grindr, The Meet Group and the Match
Group, which owns such popular services as Tinder,
Match.com and OkCupid, are the current targets of
the investigation by the U.S. House Oversight and
Reform subcommittee on economic and consumer
policy.
In separate letters Thursday to the companies, the
subcommittee is seeking information on users' ages,
procedures for verifying ages, and any complaints
about assaults, rape or the use of the services by mi
nors. It is also asking for the services' privacy poli
cies and details on what users see when they review
and agree to the policies. It also seeks information on
what data is collected on people, including sexual ori
entation, drug use and political views.
Although the minimum age for using internet ser
vices is typically 13 in the U.S., dating service5 gener
ally require users to be at least 18 because of concerns
about sexual predators.

Illinois joins multi
state lawsuit over
new food stamp rules
CHICAGO (AP) - Illinois joined a multi-state
lawsuit over proposed Trump administration rules
on food stamps that could cause hundreds of thou
sands of Americans to lose benefits, Attorney Gen
eral Kwame Raoul confirmed Thursday.
The rule, expected to go into effect in April, lim
its states from exempting work-eligible adults from
having to maintain steady employment in order
to receive benefits. The rule is among three target
ing the Supplemental Nutrition Program, known
as SNAP.
Illinois could be hit hard. There are over 140,000
residents in the affected category; they're able-bod
ied without dependents, according to state officials.
The lawsuit claims the rule undermines the nu
trition program's intent and the U.S. Department
of Agriculture violated the rulemaking process. The
complaint said the loss of SNAP benefits will lead
to more homeless as people divert their limited
means to food instead of housing.
"The USDA's arbitraty rule punishes people who
live in ·poverty and disproportionately impacts our
most vulnerable residents and communities of col
or," Raoul said in a statement.
The lawsuit, which names the USDA and its sec
retary, seeks an injunction.
A USDA spokesman declined comment citing
pending litigation.
Attorneys general in more than .a dozen states,
induding Michigan, brought the lawsuit, first filed
in January in Washington D.C.

2812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise
ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

Election officials get training before 2020 voting begins

Comments /Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you be
lieve your information is relevant.

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage ·of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.
Employment
If you would like to work for

The Daily Eastern News

as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon

ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please

�

visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - When state election
officials gathered ahead of the last p'residential election, major topics were voter registration, identity
theft and ballot design. This year, the main theme
.is election security.
i'fi.e change since 2016 underscores how election
security has become a top conc. ern with presidential nominating contests set to begin next week.
Kicking off Thursday's meeting was a training
exercise coordinated by the Department of Homeland Security. Election officials from 44 states
1· oined officials with 11 federal agencies and representatives from more than a dozen voting technology companies to participate in the half-day exercise to heIp them keep votes secure '
"We've come a long ways," said Iowa Secretary
.of State _Pa!1!
�he strengyh .ofi ,d,oi�g
;,rlJ.-ese' a,bJ�tpp�: pµft)l}g<i;�efY,o,n,e il) .rh�·�<lfl).� �O.O!l}

P�t.e; '.'J�a�'

so we have that contact and preparing for whatever
scenarios might come up."
The vast majority of panels at the biannual
meetings of the National Association of Secretaries
of State and the National Association of State Elec
tion Directors are dedicated to cybersecurity, from
what states can do to disrupt hacking attempts to
the threat of ransomware.
'Tm not aware of any other mission, any other issue, where we are this closely aligned," said
Christopher Krebs, director of Homeland Security's cybersecurity agency.
States have been scrambling to shore up cybersecurity practices at the state and local level, train
eI ection officia1 s and upgrade o Id and vuInerable
voting equipment ahead of this year's presidential c:le?�ion. �is c C? i;i � .as the. nation's intel i gence
,
. chit(s ."tarp, t�i1t' }\u,s� it,: r:in 1 �.h,i:�� ;i.�d <? rth.
·
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Korea remain a threat to interfere in U.S. elections.
In 2016, Russia launched a sweeping and sys
tematic effort to undermine U.S. democracy by
weaponizing social media, stealing and leaking
campaign documents and scouring the nation's
state and local election systems for vulnerabilities.
Experts say it's possible that Russia and other hos
tile nations opted to sit out the 2018 midterms in
preparation for i:his year's high-stakes presidential
contest.
After facing tough criticism for a lack of com
munication and coordination, the Department of
Homeland Security has been focused on enhanc
ing cyber defenses of the nation's ele�tion systems,
installing channels with state and local election of
ficials to share threat information, providing cy• bersecu'.rity resources suth as securitr..revlewi' anc:L'
,
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JJ Bullock:

Adam Tumino: Chiefs win 28-24
Despite the 49ers' strong running attack and de
fense, Patrick Mahomes and his plethora of weapons
on offense will prove too much for San Francisco.
The 49ers will play well, but not well enough to stop
Andy Reid from winning his first championship.

Vince Lovergine: 49ers win 37-34
The run game is going to be big for both
teams. If the 49ers blitz Mahomes often, and
load the box, the 49ers should have a bet
ter time containing Kansas City. But, if the

named Super Bowl MVP.

... DEN Staff.•

••
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Little Caesars·.

99LARG1.

.,

Oscar Rzod.kiewicz: 0-0 tie
After a whole overtime period, this
J
ends in a tie. As a result, the NFL hires
Dinq_ Babers to flip a coin to decide the
winner. Jimmy G calls tails and the 49ers
win the Super Bowl.

toda'X's
STUDY TIP

When you purchase any pizza online
ADD TO CART • ENTER CODE* CLASSIC

Take Regular Break
Studying too often or

available online or with our app. Limit one
$3.99 Classic piua, per person, per day.

Offer available until 12/30/19 (during regular
operating hours) or while supplies last.
Only valid at the 3 West Lincoln Ave.,
Charleston Little Caesars location.
Not good with any other offers.
©2019 LCE, Inc. CR0012784

Elizabeth Taylor: ????
. The game is in Miami, which
means they will all get too hot and
quit the game.

Dilla n Schortheide: 49ers win 30-24

CLASS·IC

and enter CLASSIC at checkout. Offer only

The 49ers win. Duh.

Super Bowl ..
•
''Predictions ·

The game is offense heavy, so I am expect
. ing a shootout from Jimmy Garoppolo and
Patrick Mahomes. While Garoppolo didn't
throw too much against Green Bay, I be
lieve that he looks to get the offense going
and get his first ring as a starter and first Su
per Bowl MVP.

'Get a large Classic with Pepperoni or Cheese

Karina Delgado: ????

•

Blake Faith: 49ers win 35-28

for $3.99, when you purchase another pizza

.

·

Ryan Meyer: Chiefs win 24-20.
Richard Sherman and the 49ers' de
fense won't be enough to stop Kansas City's loaded offense. Patrick Ma
homes and Raheem Mostert will be
their"teams' respective stars in a back
and-forth game. Eastern alumni Jim
my Garoppolo won't throw for many
yards, but a slow start by the Chiefs
will keep San Francisco in it through
the half. Patrick Mahomes will he

49ers win 38-35

Our lord and savior Jimmy G cannot be
stopped and will not be stopped Sunday in
the Super Bowl. Mahomes and the Kansas
Chiefs will give the 49ers everything they can
handle, but I believe this 49ers team is just
too good and too physical for the Chiet'rto
beat. Jimmy G gets another ring and we all
bow down because we are not worthy.

Chiefs stop the run, Jimmy G has to extend
plays and run the ball himsel£

·
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for too long can
actually be
counterproductive.
Be sure to schedule a
few breaks into your
study schedule!

The Chiefs will make it a point to stop the run
game and force Jimmy G to b-eat them. He's an ac
curate passer and makes smart passes, and I think
after a quarter and a half, Mostert and the 49ers
running game will get going and help out' a lot.
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Ji myG
r presents
all Panthers

Former Eastern quarterback Jimmy Garoppo
lo will be playing in the Super Bowl this Sunday
against the Kansas City Chiefs.
As if you already did not know that.
Jimmy G, as we all so affectionately refer to
him, might just be the greatest alumni Eastern
has. Sorry to Tony Romo and Burl Ives, but Jim
my G just has it. When it comes to being cool,
our guy Jimmy G exemplifies that word better
than anybody. He's good looking, worth over
$100 million, incredibly athletic and now will
start a game in the Super Bowl.
If you can think of an Eastern alumni with a
better resume than that, we'd love to hear it.
Jimmy G will be representing all of us at East
ern on Sunday and in some ways, if feels like all
of us will be playing.
Of course none of us are actually Jimmy
G and will never achieve the level of wealth,
achievement or looks that Jimmy G has, but
a piece of Eastern lives on in Jimmy G, which
means a piece of us will be at the Super Bowl.
But really, all jokes aside, the fact that our
small school in central Illinois will have a start
ing quarterback in the Super Bowl is incredibly
special and is something that none of us should
take for granted.
Jimmy represents that the sky is the limit for
Eastern students. He shows that the size of our
school means nothing and that Panthers can go
toe-to-toe and compete with the alumni from
any school across the country no matter how big
or how orestigious.
..
.. C' t-w� . r�.,,......
.... 'l
. ·*� 'Ao�''')'li��....'\n"'l,...
. v.n.s�ts..�sr. st;ige,..pmmy.Garoppo o.
an Eastern alumni who, just like us, took class
es in Coleman Hall, ate at the Union, partied on
7th Street, will be center stage in the spotlight.
Not someone from Illinois State, not someone
from Ohio State, Michigan or Harvard. It will
be an Eastern Illinois Panther.
We at The Daily Eastern News will be cheering
for Jimmy G and the San Francisco 49ers, be
cause in a way Eastern will be playing in the Su
per Bowl too.

-·

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all opin
ion questions, submissions and letters
to the editor.

\\

Please allow a week for us to publish
letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
For more information please call
217-581-2812.

Today's Quote of the Day:

'

"Success usually comes to those who
are too busy to be looking for it."
-Henry David Thoreau

Editorial Board
Man�ging Ei;iitQr

Editor- in-ChjEif
JJ Bullock'·
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Bun�le up, buddy
.....

ZACH BERGER
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Kobe Bryant will forever be my hero
I don't think I could ever find the right
words to say in this week's column. Sunday
afternoon I was on my way back from my
hometown to campus when I received the
news of Kobe Bryant's death. I pulled over
to three texts from my mother, brother and
friend who texted me the news"'that my big
gest personal hero passed away in a helicopter
crash at the age of 41.
I w'as like everyone else when they first
found out the news. I was in denial. I refused
to believe that a man who was going to enter
the NBA Hall of Fame this summer died in a
sudden crash.
I fell in love with the game of basketball at
the age of five, and I didn't start following the
NBA until I was 10. When I first followed the
sport, Bryant and the Los Angeles Lakers be
came my favorite team.
Everybody who knows the true me knows

BLAKE FAITH
the impact Bryant has made on my life. As
a kid with high-functioning Asperger's syn
drome, I was not supposed to be where I'm at
today. Bryant was the biggest inspiration for
me to strive to excel in every aspect of life and
to work hard to achieve success. Bryant's at
tention to detail and perseverance made me
want to display those characteristics in my life

even more so I could be a little more just like
him.
So the sad, unfortunate truth is my hero
and biggest inspiration, Kobe Bryant, is gone
along with his 13-year-old daughter Gianna
and seven other people. It seems unfair that
a man who gave the NBA 20 years of excel
lence and has been retired for only four years
is gone from the world. I remember texting a
childhood friend saying that he was supposed
to grow old and die, but life is unfair.
I will continue to live my life admiring
Bryant and have the Mamba Mentality to
work hard and succeed. This last semester of
school and to graduate is for the greatest Lak
er ever and my hero, Kobe Bean Bryant.
Blake Faith is aseniorjouma/ismmajor. Heambeteaehed

atS81-281Zoratbmfaith@eiu.edu.

The media should have more respect
This week the world stood still as NBA leg
end Kobe Bryant, his 13-year-old daughter Gi
anna and seven of their friends died in a helicop
ter crash. '
Bryant wore the numbers 8 and 24 during his
20-season run in the NBA, all 20.seasons playing
for the Los Angeles Lakers.
Gianna was going to follow in her father's foot
steps by wanting to play at UCONN and then the
WNBA
I cannot begin to imagine what it must be like
for Kobe's wife and Gianna's mother, Vanessa,
along with the three girls and sisters they leave be
hind.
I especially can't fathom finding out the way
Vanessa did.
For those who do not know, this breaks me as
a sports fan, as an older sister to a 13-year-old and
as a journalist.
As an older sister, my heart breaks for Gianna's
oldest sister.
As an older sister, I understand that it is our job
to protect them, especially when you are close like
them.

N�s E9itor,

'-L-Og ari Raschke': :cc>rryn Brock

Ass
, ociate News Editqr
Harinah Shillo

Opinions Editor
Andrew Paisley

KATELYN EDDINGTON
However, as a journalist, this breaks me because
VaneS.sa found out through TMZ.
TMZ broke a code, a code of ethics.
It is a journalist's job to wait until the family is
notified of a death first.
During its press conference about the helicop
ter accident, LAPD confirmed the victim's families
found out by TMZ.
TMZ is not a reliable source for news unless it
involves a celebrity dying.
It makes me wonder two things: How did
TMZ know about these deaths before anyone else?

Sports Editor
Dillan Schorfheide

And why do they feel the urgency to report before
the family knows?
TMZ should have waited; journalists should
wait for the true facts from a press conference and/
or release before publishing.
TMZ and its reporters are what gives journal
ism and the media a bad reputation.
However, just realize before you criticize all
journalists or media outlets that one outlet's mis
take does not mean all journalists and news servic
es are the same.
Sd just because you ha�e the story first does not
mean you should publfsh it, and you need to fact
check everything before broadcasting it.
For Kobe, Gianna and the other lives lost,
TMZ reporters and journalists across the U.S.
should have done better and waited to post the
news until they found out first by the LAPD.
For that, I am sorry that media outlets and jour
nalists, specifically TMZ, let not only all of your
beautiful souls down, but your families as well.
Katelyn Eddington is a senior journalism major. She
can be reached at 581-281 Z or at kdeddington@eiu.edu.

As�istant Sports Editor

Photo Editor

Oscar Rzodkiewicz

Lizzy Wood

Assistant Photo Editor
Karina Delgado
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DAC

alistic to imply safety in the classroom
can be guaranteed.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Faculty and students alike talked

about not only accountability on ad
Graphic design junior Asher Roper

ministration's side, but also on the stu

was unpleasantly surprised to see that

dent's side.

Eastern's atmosphere was not as· inclu

"If you're afraid to take that step, to

sive as expected.

say what you want to say, you aren't

"I held the school to high e�pecta

holding yourself accountable as stu-

tions with the propaganda about high

dents," Roper said.

students, and when I got here, the first

ell said there is a need for solidarity for

few months, I did not see any of that,"

all minority groups in order to create

Roper said. "Even just walking through

change.
"I feel that should be our main focus

weren't doing it directly, it just felt like

- to come together and not have sep

the campus was very segregated, and

arate safe places where everybody can

people didn't notice that."

feel comfortable," Powell'said. "That

Brendan Fernandes, an artist display

way we can get to learn from each other

ing work at the Tarble Arts Center, said

and see what differences we have in or

reinforcing racial binaries supports seg

der to succeed together."

regation.

The DAC sponsors the enhancement

"I think something that we're miss

of minority student organizations on

ing is the question of solidarity. W hen

campus through collaboration, encour

we create fractures, when we create bi

agement and integration.

naries, we're separating each other," Fer

The event was co-sponsored by the

nandes said. "I think it might be utop

Tarble Arts Center.

ic to think of the safe space because ul

T he DAC kicked the week off on

timately what I think is a safe space is

Monday by holding an informational

not going to be what you think of a -

booth about mental health followed by

safe space, but if we can find solidarity,

Words We Use" info booth on Wednes

Jeannie Ludlow, professor of Eng

to truly uphold safe spaces.

»

,...

a "colorisrn'' event on Tuesday and "The

that's a really important place."

ASHLEY WINOWIECKI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

. ..,.

Political science junior Marcus Pow'-·

campus, it just felt very off. Even if they

Members of the audience, including Michael Schuetz, director and chief curator for the Tarble Arts Center, listen
'
as the inner circle of the fishbowl raise important questions about what can be done differently as a community

·

diversity, about giving the best for your

day.

lish and Women's, Gender and Sex
uality Studies, started the night off by

Emilie Bowman can be reached at

saying she does not use the words "safe

581-2812 or ejbowman@eiu.edu.

space" in her classes because it is unre-

ENROLLMENT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Norman said increases in spring en

fall with freshmen and transfers," Nor

hoping for a 100-student increase in the

... this year, we're looking for 1000 new

at a place where our resources are where

rollment helps alleviate the stress of

man said. "It's nice when you see that

freshmen. That's what we're shooting for;

they need to be, and we're able to best

reaching goals in the fall.

kind of increase in those populations be

freshman class from last full.

that's the goal," Norman said.

serve our students with the ultimate goal

"As we assess our enrollment goals,
when we have growth in the spring term,
that actually takes pressure off of the

full

goals because your large goals are in the

»

cause then there's just a little less pressure

"We had a 24.5 percent increase two

years ago and then a 12.5 percent in

Norman said the final goal is to reach

crease in the freshman class a year ago,

9,000 to 10,000 students so enrollment

As the enrollment management office

and so we're talking about our goal again

matches the resources on campus.

prepares for next semester, he said it is

this year is another 100-student increase

on those goals for full"

being student success," Norman said.
Corryn Brock can be reached
at5B.1"2,812.or.at.�o
. -ck@�u.edu.

"That's where we feel like we can be

SUPER BOWL

_.,l JI

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

i...,��..1.l.!•d r' h·'� LI

Castaneda said another player to watch is

through the drafr process," Romine said.
As a track athlete, Romine said it is cool to

Austin Romine, a freshman undecided ma
school. -

"I was r e al l y familiar with Jimmy G .. .

Eudabe, said he expects the 49ers to come out

rick Mahomes, the quarterback for Kansas City.

on top.

Eliud Echevarria, a freshman undecided ma

He made a bold prediction for the game,

jor, said he is expecting the game to be a tough

claiming San Francisco would come out on top

grind for the teams involved and provide a spec

by seven points.

tacle for football fans.

through high school, so I watched him go

:-it

Mostert, San Francisco's running back: and Pat

work out in the same place Garoppolo did.

jor, said he has been a Garoppolo fan since high

\

He said two other players of note are Raheem

"The 49ers have had a pretty good run,'' Eudabe said. "They typically always do."
Austen Brown can be reached at 581-2812 or
albrown@eiu.edu.

Another freshman undecided major Erick

A TTENT ION
FRESHMAN,%
SO�PHOMORES,
JUNIORS,

•••••••• '4!! 9'.'••••• 41 •••• ,
�

AND

'Fben check us
.outand work for

GRADUATING
SENIORS:

Student Media at

, Wehfre au �<>1'!$
and �lcome �l

g��rn lllit1ois

experience levelS,

' '.k/

Univ�rslty!

-

.

IT'S WARB.L'ER
TIME!

WE ARE HOME TO

�he state's only

A limited number of yearbooks ore available for
.
free to graduates in' undergraduate programs,
so make sure you reserve your copy of
EIU's award-winning yearbook,
The Warbler, TODAY!

and 30-minute student
lead news broadcast.

If you ore graduating, and want to be
guaranteed a yearbook, you must order one!

YEARBOOKS ARE
,

$20.

TO ORDER, VISIT:

j

l"

tf

George Kittle, a San Francisco tight end.

_

Stop by,,1802 Buzzard Hall for more
information.
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love and study abroad

r.

LOGAN RASCHKE

I

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Heather Vaupel (left), an Eastern graduate who majored In Spanish, Corinne Mausehund (middle}, a biology senior, and Rolando "Roly" Monte de Oca (right), a biology and neurosci
ence double major, laugh and talk amongst themselves during the Study Abroad Fair in the University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Thursday afternoon.
The trio went to Costa Rica and took their Spanish lessons at Veritas Universidad. Monte de Oca said studying abroad is literally life-changing; he proposed to Mausehund during the
trip, and they got married just a month ago.
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Crossword

ACROSS

1Cracker boxes?

33 Historic speaker
at Israel's
·Knesset on
11/20/1977

6 Criticized

continuously

10 Shareable PC

34 It's icy and

coated with salt

files

14 Military trainee

15 Co-creator of

the "Watchmen"
comic books

17 Earmark

38 Light unit
39 Weirdo
40 Contraction

missing a "v"

18 Where stars may

41

19 "That was mean"

42 Mountebanks,

align

21 Malicious

creations of
hackers.

22 "Well, well"

44 Onetime part of

php for further information and
map and directions to the obser
vatory.

57 Jason of "How I

Met Your Mother''

l•Forrent

58 Golfer Carol
who
·
won the 1965
U.S. Women's
Open

59 TV time
60 Forum

2 BEDROOM HOUSE on 3rd street

troublemaker

the Air France

1 /2 block to Lantz, 1 block to Physical

fleet, in brief

DOWN

27 Things opened in

48 Completely

and Donegal

www.eiu.edu/physics/observatory.

from afar

11918 pandemic

32 Locale of Dingle

Jan . 31 2020 7-9 pm. See https://

once

2 Jurassic creature

bars

at the EIU Observatory Friday

56 Express affection

47 Brand with a paw

31 "You said what?"

holding a free public op.en house.

55 Hill on the Hill,

25 Rested

26 Like Goldilocks

print in its. logo

shunned

51 Follow-up series

to MTV's �16 and
Pregnant"

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Announcements

The EIU Astronomy Club will be

Weather Service
has one for storm
severity

45 "Heavens!"

23 In a way

1227

53 The National

error

less formally

No.

I

Science Building. Perfect for two
some, with washer & dryer, central
ac, dishwasher, screened front porch.

whose name
means "different
lizard"

One year @$650/month for 2, ten
ant pays utilities. Jim Wood , Realtor,

3 Was completely

PUZZLE BY SAM TRABUCCO

4 Key material

20 Michael's

comfortable

5 Alien-seeking
org.

6 Good state for a
performer to be
in

7 Encouraging
cheer

8 Father figure?
9 Encouraging
cheer

10 Stormy Daniels,
e.g.

11 "Sweet!"

12 Guitar part
13 Goes down

16

Smith, player
of the Doctbf on
"Do to( Who'! ,

_
._

q

"Weekend
Update"
co-anchor on
"S.N.L."

broker/owner. www.woodrentals.com
46 Wedding circle?

33 Noted retailer
across the
street from
Rockefeller
Center

47 Private

24 Bit of court wear

35 Favorable loan

28 Alternative to

36 Take for a spin,

29 Establishment

37 Singer with the

30 Don't try to do

42 Disapproving

26 "It's

fun!"

"Hasta la vista!"

with 12 cabins
in a classic
1960 film
everything at
once

48 Cold War

weapon, for short

term

49 Mixer option

say

50 Southern

university or the
town it's in

2012 #1 hit
"Somebody That
I Used to Know"

52 It's right there on .
the map!

sounds

honor

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
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54 Brit. military

43 Deep-frying need

217-345-4489 for appointment.
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More road matche s ahead for men' s tennis
By Vince Lovergine
Men's Tennis Reporterl @DEN_sports

A n o t h e r week c o m e s a r o u n d
for the Eastern men's tennis team, ·
which means, more matches on the
road.
Eastern has another three road
matches this weekend facing Illi
nois Tech Friday at noon, North
D akota at 6 p . m . , then travel to
Muncie, Indiana with a date against
Ball State.
Everything has gone right so far
this year for the Panthers, consid
ering its l?een their best start since
1 983.
Eastern did see its five-game win
streak come to an end last weekend,
but quickly bounced back against
S ai n t L o u i s with j un i o r D a n iel
Hernandez clinching the match for
· Eastern, 4-3.
One team that has given East
ern fits over the years is Ball State.
Since 20 1 0, Eastern has not found
the recipe to defeat the Cardinals,
losing nine straight to the them.
And, the Panthers haven't mustered
anything higher than one point ex
cept for 20 1 5 . The final score was
5-2, Ball State.
"Ball State is always a solid team
and it's always been a big match to
me personally because I 'm friends
with some guys on the team," j u
nior Logan Charbonneau said. "But
that's nothing new, we play solid
teams all the time and we're going
to go into this match like we do ev
ery other match; with the intention
to win."
But, this is a changed team that
could finally dethrone the Cardi
nals. There's a large sample size for
the Panthers to give teams different
looks.
Hernandez leads Eastern with
four singles wins between No. 2
and No. 3 singles slots, followed by
senior Freddie O' Brien and fresh-

FILE PHOTO
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Max Pilipovic-Kljajic nails a serve to his opponent and completes his follow-through last September at Eastern's Darling Courts. The Panthers play three
more road matches this weekend.

man Pau Riera and Christos Kyril
lou each having three.

point scored in the match.
"I feel like I'm playing very well

Charbonneau and j unior Mike
Jansen have contributed as well,
notching two wins.

and maintaining a high level of in
t e n s i ty t h r o u gh o u t my m a t c h 
e s , " Slabbert s a i d . " I also feel ex
tremely fit and I am seeing the ball
very clearly and feel confident for
anything thrown rriy way."
There is not much weakness in
doubles action either for the Pan
thers. Jansen and O'Brien remain
u n b e a t e n at 4 - 0 , a n d H e r n a n 
dez and Kyrillou have two doubles
wins.

The top two s p o t s for E a s t 
e r n right n o w are No. 1 a n d No.
4 slots, as mul tiple pl ayers have
contributed to raise the win total,
which currently sits at five for both.
It may not seem like a lot, but
freshman Cameron Slabbert earned
his first ever colligate win ov:er Illi
nois State. In fact, that was the only

Jansen explained one little thing
has gotten him and O'Brien to this
point.
"I think we both are playing sol
id tennis," he said. "Whichever one
of us is less confident in our game,
the other brings that to the match."
A crazy stat to consider is East
ern has played more matches than
every team in the conference but
Ten nessee State, Ten nessee Tech
and Austin Peay are all winless.
J ac k s o n v i l l e S t a t e a n d B el 
mont are the only teams with

wins, but they only have one each.
T h e G am ec o cks s i t atop of the
standings·bec.::a use t,he.y' re 1 0 while
the Panthers have orie loss.
Conference matches will real
ly tell the story on who will take
the crown this season, but the Pan
t h e r � have to wait u n t i l_M a rc.h
1 3 to face Jacksonville State on the·
road.
-

-

,

Vince Lovergine can be reached at
581-2812 or vplovergine@eiu.edu.
�
�
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anthers lose ·t o Racers 9 2 -8 7 in overtime
By Adam Tumino

Women's Basketball Reporter I @adam_
tumino

A double-digit, fourth-quarter
lead and 35-point outburst from La
riah Washington were not enough for
the Eastern women's basketball team
Thursday against Murray State.
Eastern fell 92-87 to the Racers.
The Racers' Macie Gibson hit a
three pointer with 4 . 3 seconds re
maining to tie the game at 78, setting
up an overtime period in which East
ern was outscored 1 4-9. The loss was
the second-straight conference defeat
for Eastern, which fell to 5-4 in OVC
play. Murray State improved its con
ference record to 3-6 with the victo
ry.

"It was a quality- game," Eastern

head coach Matt Bollant said. "Give
them credit, I thought Murray State
really stepped up and played really
well tonight."
.
Bollant said he was pleased with
how the Eastern defense shut down
Murray Sta�'s leading scorer .Mac
ey Turley, holding her to six points
on 1 -of- 1 0 shooting from the field.
But Bollant said the defensive lapses
in the second quarter and down the
stretch in the fourth led to the loss.
"I was really disappointed in our
first half, especially the second-quar
ter defense," he said. "I challenged
(the team) at half to play with pas
siow and energy/ and tlien diey did.
The third quarter was a really good
quarter, and most of the fourth quar
ter."
With four minutes remaining in
die {@filth �fi!UtEf; die R!ieEf'� he=
gan a 1 4-4 run, culminating in Gib
son's three to send the game to over
time. In the extra period, both teams
shot 3-of-7 from the field, but Mur
Fa'J'6tiat'Cl frtlfd�l!l-'oN> •{tee t>i)Jrow� !tp
ice the game.
For Eastern, Washington scored
six of the Panthers' nine overtime
'

•
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Eastern freshman Lariah Washington picks up her dribble against Southeast Missouri Jan. 25 in Lantz Arena. Washington scored a team-high 1 7 points in

the game, a 77-65 loss for the Panthers.

points to finish off her career night.
She shot 1 4-of-23 from the field to
reach her 35 points and a:dded three
.Fcbot.mds and three steals.
"I was really, obviously proud of
Lariah," Bollant said. "I don't know
too many freshmen who have 35."
Bollant said that Washington was
able to use several different avenues
to score effectively.
"She got to the rim, she got to
the foul line, she posted up some,"

he said. "She j ust scored in a lot of
ways."
But the game came down to the
fourth-quarter run by Murray State.
The Panthers did not make a field
goal in the final 2:23 of regulation.
The Racers made three field goals in
that stretch, including the game-ty
ing three pointer. Murray State also
took advantage of two timely Eastern
turnovers in the final minutes.
But despite the mistakes and the

final result, Bollant said he was happy
that the Panthers were in the position
to win the game.
Going into the Panthers' next
game against Austin Peay, Bollant
said the team needs to stay focused
for the entirety of the game.
"We've got to play for four quar
ters," he said. "Today I felt like we
played one and a half."
But he also said that he saw con
tinued growth from the team.

"We're growing," Bollant said. "It
was a tough environment, they had
a huge crowd here at the end of the
fourth quarter and made it a really
tough environment. But we're grow
ing, and overall I 'm proud of our
team for stepping up and playing a
really good second half, just didn't
quite get it done."
Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Men' s basketball falls short against Murray State
By Dillan Schorfheide

Sports Edttor I @Dill_DENSports

Eastern's men's basketball .team nearly
flipped the script from a year ago
t
Murray State Thursday; but fell just shon.
The Panthers lost 73-7_0 to undefeated
Murray Srate on the road Thursday night,
but the Panthers put up a fight that made
the game as close as the final score turned
out to be.

aiams

Last season, when Eas<ern visited Mur
ray State, Eastern held a seven-point lead
in the second half, but Murray State
made a 22-4 run to end the game and
win.

Thursday, though, Eastern took its
turn to make a big comeback (nearly; at
least).
Eastern trailed by 16 points midway

through the second half, but shortly after,
in a 48-second span, the Panthers made
a 9-0 run, led by JaQualis Matlock who
scored five points in that run.
After the run, the Panthers ttail!@ 565 1 with momentum on their side.
"We kept our composure well when
we fell behind," Eastern head coach Jay
Spoonhour said. "We continued to guard
and made some plays on the defensive
end."
Josiah Wallace was the key in Eastern's
second-half comeback, as after scoring
just four points in the first half, he scored
20 in the second half, leading Eastern for
the game with 24.
In fact, Wallace was incredible, taking
over the game and keeping Eastern in it
to the final horn.

In the last 30 seconds of the game,
Wallace made back-to-back tough mid
range shots to pull Eastern back to within
a one possesis on game, as the· Racers kept
pushing the score back to five with made
free throws.
The Panthers had a chance to tie the
game and go into overtime with 1 0 sec
onds left, but Mack Smith and Wallace
each missed a three-point attempt and
Murray State escaped the upsei:.
·

Offensive rebounds were a big part
of Eastern's success in the contest, as the
Panthers grabbed 22 offensive rebounds.
Overall, Eastern held a huge advantage
over Murray State in rebounding, 44-28.
"I thought all of our big guys did a
great job of concentrating defensively and
moving their feet;' Spoonhour said. "A lot
of the offensive rebounds came from just
being real active and chasing afrer it."
George Dixon led Eastern in rebound
ing. with 1 5 (eight offensive), while scor
ing 1 0 points for a double-double.
"Murray (State) throws the ball to their
inside guys as much as anyone you'll see,"
poonhour said. "It was hard, physical
game for JaQualis, George and Qordan
Skipper-Brown), and I thought they re
ally did well."
Mack Smith also had 1 0 points in the
game, rounding out the three double-dig
it Eastern scorers.
Murray State also had three double
digit scorers, led by Tevin Brown, who
tied Wallace for the game-high with 24
points.
Brown is the fourth-leading scorer in
the OVC, coming into Thursday's game.

•

Brown missed two free throws with 1 8
seconds left, leaving the score at 73-70,
which gave Mack Smith and Wallace
their three-point opportunities.
Eastern kept up with the Racers in the
first half, even holding a lead for approxi
mately half of the first period of play.
Mack Smith made his presence known
early; wasting no time in making a three
pointer to extend his streak of consecu
tive games with a three-pointer made to
70 games.
After that, the Panthers used a well
balallced attack to put the pressure on the
_Racers during the first hal£
Mack Smith led Eastern in the first
halfwith eight points, and out of the nine
Panthers who played any time in the first
half, all but two scored.
Eastern also held the rebound advan
tage over Murray State in the fust half,
led by Dixon, who had seven rebounds,
along with four points.
The difference in the first half, which
helped Murray State take a 32-27 lead
into halftime, was Brown.
Brown had 1 3 in the first half to lead
all scorers, which gave Murray State the
edge, since no other Racer had more than
four points in the first hal£
Despite nearly pulling off the upset,
Eastern's weekend will not get any easier,
as the Panthers stay on the road to face

Austin Peay; who is also undefeated and is

tied for first place in the OVC with Mur
ray State.
Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
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Eastern guard Josiah Wallace shoots a jumper from the baseline against
Southeast Missouri Jan. 25 in Lantz Arena. Wallace scored 1 1 points and

the Panthers won the game 6 1 -59.

